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BOLD DEEDS Of

BORDER GANGS
L

Desperate Fight Near the Old

F Mexico Line

STOICAL COURAGE OF

ONE OF THE OUTLAWS

Deserted By Comrades He Fought-

the Officers Singlehanded-

This Was Franco Phallard the Last
ol the Sam Bass Gang of Robbers
Who Cleaned Out Custer City

Atrocious Murder In Mississippi
Woman and Fivs Children

Pound Weltering In Their
mood

Denver Colo Dec DNews has just
been received here of a desperate fight
that occurred near the border of Ari-
zona

¬

and old Mexico Three guards of
the Mexican service and one desperado
were killed The latter was Franco
Phallard one uf Black Jacks gang and
an outlaw from Texas whose two
brothers were killed while members of

r Billy the Kids gang-
A few days ago the border guards

learned of a raid that was designed by
Black Jack to loot a town across the
river A start was made from Leander

i Springs and the guards had no diff-
iculty

¬

in finding thin
MEET FACE TO FACE

The two forces met face to face at
a turn in the road There were eight
outlaws against three officers but the
latter opened the attack with orders of
Hards up Two of the outlaws turned

their horses for the hills but Thallard
dismounted and drawing his Win ¬

chester opened fire and killed the three
officers before he fell with a wound in
his side which proved fatal

LAST OF TRAIN HOLDUPS-
In his pocket was a letter from Miss

Edith Curningham of Las Vegas stat-
ing

¬

that her brother had just been shot
i and killed by Dick Manley at Red

River N M Phallard is the last of the
Sam Bass gang of train robbers whor cleaned out Custer City many years

t ago His two brothers were killed in
the
ers

Panhandle
s

of Texas by state rang¬

I JiIUBxDBR THE SOUTH

andFour Children Butchered-
In Bed

Wesson Misc Dec 9One of the
most atrocious murders on record in
the south was committed last night in
Simpson county this state 20 miles
from here Brown Smith a farmer
and a son of exRepresentative Edward
Smith left his family at his home in
the country to go to town for shoppingY purposes thinking of no possibe dan-
ger

¬

f for them This morning when he
returned he found his wife and five
children lying in their own blood and
apparently dead An alarm was miscu
immediately and the entire neighbor ¬

hood turned out to hunt for the perpe ¬

trator of the foul and bloody crime
There being no telegraph connec ¬

tions details of the murder come in
slowly but it is reported this evening
that one of the little girls supposed
this morning to have been dead has
revived enough to tell what she knows-
of the occurrence She says she knows
the man who committed the deed that-
it was a negro and described him-

A posse is now on the track of the
murderer and there is great probabil-
ity

¬

that he will be apprehended before
morning and there can be but little
doubt of his meeting speedy justice
when caught without waiting for the
formality of a court-

It is learned that Mrs Smith and the
other four children are dead Sheriffs
McNair of Lincoln and Thompson or
Copish counties have gone to the scene
of the murder each with a pack of
trained bloodhounds

LATEST DINGLEY TRUST

Wire Manufacturers Held Another
Conference at New York

New York Dec 9Another meeting of
A manufacturers of wire and wire nails
r J was held today at the Waldorf Astoria

hotel in furtherance of a plan to con-
solidate

¬

the interests in the lines named
throughout the country J P Morgan-
Co are said to be behind the movement
and according to current reports the
interests involved aggregates 550000000 Attodays meeting ttuse present included
Henry W Oliver ana George T Oliver of
Pittsburg Phillip Y Moore and William
Price of Worcester H H Chisholm andWilliam Chisholm of Cleveland Frank
Bacches of Ohio Mr Garter and Mrumnpton of Indianapolis J L Ellwood
of DelCalb tills and W L Gaets of
Chicago

Henry W Oliver who has been men ¬

tioned as likely to become the resident
of the combination said tonight that itvas quite out of the question for him
to make public what took place at themeeting

Worcester Mass Dec 9IThe Wash
burn Moen Manufacturing company
state that several of the larger wiremanufacturers are proposing to form a
new corporation under the auspices ofJ P Morgan Co of New York

IOII

COPPER RIVER PPARTY

Schooner Augusta Is Now Ten Days
Overdue

Seattle Wash Dec 9The schooner
Augusta from Copper river Alaska isl ten days overdue and sone anxiety is
felt on her account Last Monday the
steamer Farallon passed a steam
schooner answering the description of the
Augusta off Victoria A yassenser spoke
the vessel and her master told him that

s they were from Copper River to Seattle
1 with the passengers on board The name

of the schooner could not be distinguish-
ed

¬
Monday night a heavy storm pre-

vailed
¬

and it is this fact that is causing
uneasiness One of the live passengers
is George Ronnicks who in a recent
I tter to James Wardneri told of a rich
< jartE find in the Copper River district
It was a ledgp 63 feet wide free mHlin
and assayed 20 to the ton The Augusta
let Seattle the latter part of October for
Corner River

Great Forger Pardoned
Albany N Y Dec 9 Governor

Black has pardoned Albert H Smith
who In 180 was sentenced to Sing Sins
lor 17 years The convict was sen
Jenoed for a sprier of forgeries by
which he swindled his partner in the
firm of Mills Robertson Smith stock
brokers out of over 100000 causing
their financial ruin

< jjc

I

ATONEMENT OIJN TE GAllOWS

DOUBLE MURDERER TO BE
HANGED AT SAN QUEMTIH

Particulars of the Crime For Which
Harvey Allender of San Jose Will
Stretch Hemp

San Francisco Dec 9 Harvey Allen ¬

der the double murderer of San Jose
will be hanged at San Quentin peniten ¬

tiary at 1C30 oclock tomorrow morn ¬

ing He has occupied the death cell
since Sunday last and appears to await
his fate calmly and with courage

The crime for which Allender is to
pay the extr me penalty was a most
revolting one prompted by jealousy

He was infatuated with Miss Wall
berga Fielmer an intelligent industri-
ous

¬

girl of irreproachable character-
who repulsed him and became be¬

trothed to Vinanzi Crozett Crozetti an
Italian blacksmith about 24 years of
age After having repeatedly threat ¬

ened the couple Allender met them
walking together along Third street
San Jose on the afternoon of Aug 9
1S9C He accosted the girl and as she
attempted to pass him Allender drew-
a revolver and shot her in the neck
She fell to the sidewalk and Allender
shot and killed her as she lay at his
feetCrosetti attempted to arrest and dis ¬

arm the murderer but Allender turned
his pistol upon him and shot him in
the abdomen inflicting a fatal wound
Allender then ran away and attempted-
to commit suicide but fainted after
slightly wounding himself and was ar ¬

rested before he recovered from his
swoon The murderer was a carpenter-
and 37 years of age

When placed on trial Allender sought-
to establish the plea of insanity butwas convicted and sentenced to be
hanged After an unsuccessful attempt-
to appeal to the state supreme court
he was resentenced to be executed on
Sept 3 last but his attorney appealed-
to the supreme court of the United
States on Sept 2 upon the grounds
relied upon in the Durrant case thus
staying execution On Nov 2 last how-
ever

¬

the supreme court dismissed the
appeal and six days later Allender was
again sentenced to be hanged

I

I

EVIDENCE UFllu1LJTL MURDER

GRUESOME DISCOVERY ON A
RAILWAY TRAIN

Between the Trucks a Human Foot
DiscoveredPolice Believe a Man
Had Been Tied to the Track

Chicago Dec Evidence of a start ¬

ling nature which Indicates that mur ¬

der has been committed somewhere be-

tween Chicago and Denver on the Chi ¬

cago Alton railroad was found to ¬

day on the top trucks of the Pullman
sleeping car iunuacies snortiy eater its
arrival in Chicago It was a human
feot apparently that of a man and a
Icng slender spike penetrated the large
tcThe foot which had been torn off
above the ankle was bare and muti ¬

lated Ligaments which had been torn
from the upper portion of the limb and
remained attached to the foot in dis-
memberment

¬

were twisted around the
bloodstained trucks of the sleeper The
police believe that a man had been tied
to the railroad track his feet spiked to
the ties and that he had been left to
await certain death under the train On
this theory inquiries are now being
made at every point on the road be-
tween

¬

Chicago and Denver The spike
which was in the center of the toe
was about five inches long and of the
kind used in certain parts of railroad
construction where a delicate yet
strong Piece of nail is used to hold
wood together There was no blood on
the engine which the railroad men
say proves that the accident or mur-
der

¬

as the case may be occurred west
of Bloomington as a change of engines-
is made at that point

OMAHAS MAYOR

Broatch Must Prove That He Is a
Defaulter

Lincoln Neb Dec IA partial opin ¬

ion without finally deciding the case
was rendered today by the supreme
court in the Omaha mayoralty con ¬

test When the present mayor Frank-
E Moores was elected to that office
the then incumbent William J
Broatch refused to turn it over claim-
ing

¬

that Moores as clerk of the district
court was a defaulter in the sum of
9000 and therefore prohibited by law

from holding office
Mandamus proceedings seated Moores

and Broatch begun suit to oust him
i Mayor Moores in his answer to the in-
formationj says he is not a defaulter

j but stands ready at any time to turn-
over fees collected as court clerk when-
a settlement is offered he having a
counter claim against Douglas county
The supreme court overrules Broatchs

j demurrer to Moores answer and holds
that the answer constitutes a defense

I The burden now rests with Droatch to
prove Moores a defaulter for which
further time is granted The fact that
the present mayor retains office during

I the transMississippi exposition makes
the contest spirited

A CHRISTIAN GOVERNMENT

National Conference Wants a Con-

stitutional
¬

Amendment
Philadelphia Dec 9The national

conference 07 the Christian principles-
of civil government came to an end this
afternoon One of the resolutions

I adopted declares that it is the duty of
the Christian church and of this na-
tion

¬

to put forth earnest efforts to
maintain the existing Christian feat¬

ures of our government and to endeavor-
to secure such an amendment to our
constitution as will give to our Christ ¬

i ian laws institutions and usages an un-
deniable

¬
j legal basis in the fundamental
law of the land and thus secure a firm
basis for every moral and Christian re
form

Otlier resolutions declare against
I Sabbath desecration by the operation
of railways steamships steamboats
electric cars basebal Iplaying the pub ¬

lishing of newspapers and the use of
the bicycle horse or carriage for pleas-
ure

¬

I sessions of congress and the trans-
portation

¬

of the mails

Vanderbilts Life Insurance
I New York Dec JThe largest life in ¬

surance policy ever issued has been writ¬

ten In this city calling for 51009000 in-
surance

¬
iI upon the life of George W Van
I

dorbilU
The policy is what Is known as a 20

payment lite contract and provides fora premium of 35000 a year After Mr
i Vanderbilt has paid that sum yearly for

20 years the payments cease and thet principal becomes due at his death

REBELS ENTER A CITY

Humiliating Confession at Spanish

Headquarters

AN IMPORTAJJI CAPTURE

r
CAIMANERA IS ON THE BAY OF

JUANATANAMIO

The Spaniards Say the Capture Was
Effected Through the Treason of
An OfficerReports of Other En-

gagements
¬

Spanish Peparing-
For Intervention

Havana Dec 9It was officially an ¬

nounced today from Spanish headquar-
ters

¬

that a group of rebels has entered
Caimanera near Guanatanamo fa ¬

vored by the treason of an officer
Caimanera is the pmt of Guanatan ¬

amo and is situated 15 miles by rail
from the latter Caimanera is on the
Bay of Guanatanamo otherwise Cu
berland harbor

The insurgents from the official re¬

port consisted of 40 guerillas volun-
teers and natives of Cuba They are
known to have plundered a store and to
have carried off the sum of 30000
which was on a wharf and which had
recently arrived at Caimanera from
Havana It is also said that the insur ¬

gents killed the police inspectors and
two gen darmes on duty and wounded

r

A3

1

OGOG t U

ARMORED GAIt THAT CCOHPANIES EVERY TRAOTIN CUBA

a Spanish paymaster named Jose Vigil
More Spanish guerillas the official an¬

nouncement concludes have joined the
insurgents

Captain General Blanco has ordered-
the distribution of rations among the
concentrados to be stopped 100000
having been given out among them in
lieu of rations

Insurgent Brigadier General Lino
Pierez who was captured by the Span-
ish

¬

troops on the heights of Banoa has
been released

The Spanish troops at Roqua in the
district of Sancti Spiritus province of
Santa Clara according to official an-
nouncement

¬

hove been engagd with-
a number of insurgents several of
whom were killed The troops it is
added also captured 17 insurgents and-
a quantity of arms and ammunition
while the Insurgent colonel Saniti and
an insurgent major afterwards surren ¬

dered to the government force
News of the movement of General

Pando is awaited with nervous expec ¬

tation Rumors that he has been killed
continue to be circulated varied by
stories that he has been wounded or
captured by the rebels The Iiphnf is
general that he has met with some dis ¬

aster probably a defeat resulting in
cutting off the lines of communication
which would account for the total ab-
sence

¬

of news from his command
In Sagua la Grande the intransi

geantes among whom the volunteers
are included are throwing every ob-

stacle
¬

in the way of the establishment-
of autonomy They declare that If
Spain cannot protect them they desire
American rule but that they will never
submit to be ruled by the Cubans In
this movement Carlist influences are
apparent as the intransigeantes have
declared their intention of wearing a
white Carlist badge on their hats

I SPAISTISH CABINET

United States Will Find Spain Pre ¬

pared For War
Madrid Dec 9At a cabinet council

today the queen regent presiding the
prethier Senor Saeasta outlined the
opinion of the European press regard ¬

ing President McKinleys message the
majority of which were favorable to

j Spain He further declared that in the
event of the United States attempting
to intervene in Cuba it would find the
government prepared to defend the
rights and honor of Spain As to the

I
I military operations in Cuba the pre-
mier

¬

I informed the cabinet that the re-

sults
¬

obtained were satisfactory The
I premier also said he did not attach
I
I
much importance to the attitude of

I
certain senators

IiPKINLEYS THREATS
I

Spanish Government Preparing For
Intervention

I Madrid Dec JThe Imparcial says
today that it takes it for granted that
the government will make preparations-
to meet intervention threatened by
President McKinley adding If the
new loan for tb2 reorganization of the
navy is floated it is sure to succeed
The responsibility of the government is

I enormous if It fails to profit by the
opportunity offered to place the coun-
try

¬

I ii a position to defend its inter-
ests

¬

The El Globe confirms the reports
that the government is now making

I preparations to meet intervention

Weyler On McKinley
I Madrid Dec 9General Weyler is
quoted from Barcelona as saying he
considered President McKinleys hos-
tility

¬

to be the most glorious compli-
ment

¬
I which could be paid him when
coming from Spains enemy The gen-
eral

¬

further remarked that he would
I make a statement in the cortes in or-

der
¬

j to defend Spanish policy
I
I Lacks But One Juror

Chicago Dec 9Four new jurors were
secured in the Luetgert case today TheI jury now lacks but one man and it Is
expected he will be secured tomorrow

UNREST OFt OSLESS I

I

Wild Reports of Turkish Victories
Over Greek Empire

s

UNITING DIFFERENT RACES-

ALL ARE aiAHOMHSPASTS AND
THE SULTAN IS CHIEF

The Naval Bill In the German Reich¬

stagGermany Will Evacuate
Kiao Chau and Occupy SamSah

AntiSemitic Agitations In
Foreign News

St Petersburg Dec 9Throughout-
Asiatic Russia there is general unrest
among the Moslems It is attributed to
the exaggerated reports of the Turkish
victories over the Great Greek Em ¬

pire which have spread through the
length and breadth of the continent-

The authorities even fear that the
revival of brigandage recently noticed-
in the Caucasus is directed almost
solely against the government officials
and the unprecedented phenomenon of
Georgians displaying hostility toward
Armenians has become manifest The
danger is so serious that a conference-
of Caucasian governors has been con-
voked

¬

to concert measures of pacifica ¬

tionTravelers in Central Asia report an
extraordinary ferment among the Mos-
lems

¬

of different races They are sink ¬

i

ing their mutual animosities and de-

claring
¬

that they are first Mohamme ¬

dans with the sultan as their common
chief

It is evident that the slightest pre ¬

text would suffice to bring about anup ¬

rising and plunge Russia into the same
sea of trouble as India-

ANTISEMITIC AGITATORS

Jewish HatredMade Manifest In
Roumania

Vienna Dec 9In the Roumanian
chamber of deputies on Monday M
Morbeum the minister of the interior
threw the whole blame of the anti
Semitic trouble upon the Jews and de-

clared
¬

that the foreigners meaning the
Jews would not be allowed to hold any
more meetings

This statement is described as being
worthy of the reign of terror in

France-
It is evident that the Roumanian

government has revived the antiSemit-
ic

¬

agitation in order to divert attention
from numerous subjects of discontent-
The police it is said did nothing to
stop the riots at Bucharest which were
worse on Tuesday than on Sunday
while the authorities suppressed the
telegrams relating to the outbreak The
ministers of foreign powers have noti-
fied

¬

the government that they will de ¬

mandcompensation for injuries to their
respective countrymen

GERMANY IN CHINA

Negotiations For a Station Other
Than Kiao Chau

London Dec 9A dispatch to the
Times from Pekin says that today
Thursday the lsungLiYamen tele-

graphed
¬

the viceroy of the province of
Chi Li north of the province of Shan-
Tung that China having complied with
her demands Germany undertakes to
evacuate Kino Chau at a date to be-

fie l hereafter and will receive instead-
as a coaling station the SamSah inlet-
in the province of FoQien over against
the Island of Formosa

The Times commenting editorially upon
the exchange of Kiao Chau for Samlah
says Germany spontaneously or other-
wise has shown deference to the wishes
If Russia and France and England may
have spmething to say to the creation of
a rreat German naval station at Sam
Sah

t
BRITISH HEARTS GLADDEITEIX

Rumors of Foundered Ships Proved
to Be Groundless

Capetown Dec Irhe British troop-
ship Avoca with about 1000 men on-

board from Jamaica for this port has
arrived here safely A rumor prevailed-
in Halifax yesterday that the Avoca
had foundered but the report was not
credited in London

Valetta Island of Malta Dec 9Tile
Peninsula Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion

¬

companys steamer Clyde Captain
Gordon which was overdue at this
port has arrived here from Marseilles

The Clyde encbuntered a terrific hur-
ricane

¬

in the Gulf of Lyons during
which all her storm sails were blown to
shreds and her commander was com-
pelled

¬

to heave her to for 4S hours
The Clvde had about 100 passengers

London Dec IA dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Capetown says it is al-

lege that the troops on board the Avo
ca were half starved during the voyage
Men offered a florin for a loaf of bread
and the scramble at the galley was so
terrible that sentries were employed to
keep the soldiers away Yet the latter
aver that tons of good food were thrown
overboard

BRITISHMILITARY POLICY

Reference to Bering Sea and Vene-
zuela

¬

Controversy
London Dec 9The Marquis of

u Continued on Page 2 t

JUDGE BEAN IS DEAD

A Pioneer of 4t Known Through-

out

¬

the State
0

NOTED INDIAN FIGHTER

HELPED TO FOUND PROVO
AND OTHER TOWNS

Died of Acute Neuralgia at His Home-

at RichfieldCame to Salt Lake
Valley in 1847 and Was an Active
Figure In the Early History of
the State

Special to The Herald
Richfield Utah Dec 9George

Washington Bean nearly 67 years old
died at 3 oclock this morning He was-

a pioneer of Richfield and Sevier coun ¬

ty was among the first citizens of this
place in influence and ability and was
widely known all over Utah His death
was caused by acute neuralgia border

i

JUDGE G W BEAN
From a Photograph Taken in 1870

ing on softening of the brain He suf-
fered excruciating agony Tuesday night
but his last hours were easy Not long
before the end he clasped the hand of
W J Bean his son using his right
arm the only one he had and mut
tered I wonder wholl be next

The funeral is set for 1 oclock Sat-
urday

¬

Judge George w Sean was corn m-

Adams county Ills April 1 1831 He
arrived in Salt Lake valley Oct 4 1817
He was with the company following-
that commanded by Brigham Young
composed of 100 wagons under Captain-
J M Grant 50 under Willard Snow
and 10 under John Vance

William W Casper had gone from II
inois to California with the Mormon
battalion and had left his family at
home George W Bean then only 16
years old escorted Caspers family to
Salt Lake and reached there two weeks
after Caspers return from California-

He helped settle Provo in April 1849

Just before the opening of the Ute In¬

dian war of 184950 he lost his left arm
in artillery practice and at the same
time sustained injuries aboirt the head
which have caused him much suffering-
ever since and which may have led to
his decease-

He served the government and set-
tlers

¬

as Indian interpreter and aided in
making treaties with the red men He
also helped to locate the Uintah res ¬

ervation and to remove the Utes
thither-

In 1S66 Judge Bean went to Millard
county living in Fillmore and Meadow
one year and returning thence to
Provo He was probate judge of Utah
county eight years while in office en¬

tering the city of Santaquin He was
sent to Sevier county in 1873 settling
first at Prattville a now deserted vil-
lage

¬

four miles east of Richfield He
was Sevier countys probate judge from
187G to 1SS2 Among others of his off-
icial

¬

acts he entered the city of Rich ¬

field and there is not a city deed that
does not bear his signature Judge
Bean served as register several terms
In the Latterday Saints church he was-
a high priest and at one time was first
counsellor to the stake president In
times of trouble with Indians he was
repeatedly at the front of the fight
either for the government or for his
church In 1854 he married Elizabeth-
B daughter of Jacob Baum at Salt
Lake City Three years later he wedded
Emily daughter of John Haws at
Provo The same year 1857 at the
same place he was united to Mary W
daughter of William Wall There were
30 children born Five of them are dead

ATTACKED BY FOOTPADS

Two Men Assaulted In Chicago
One Fatally Wounded

Chicago Dec 9Dr H A Moyer a
roted insanity expert anti one of the
faculty of Rush Medical College vas
attacked by footpads tonight on Ash ¬

land boulevard After Dr Moyer had
knocked one of his two assailants
down the other shot him inflicting a
woxmd in the groin which however is
not serious The robbers secured noth-
ing

¬

I

John McCosh a business man in a
fight with footpads tonight was shot
three times and mortally wounded

Death of Rear Admiral Green
Brookline Mass Dec 9Rear Admiral

Joseph F Green U S N retired died
at his home here early tonight from a
complication of diseases

Rowdy Students of Paris
Paris Dec 9Students made a demon ¬

stration this afternoon in front of the
Luxembourg palace there the sanate
sits shouting down with Scheurer Kest
ncr down with the senate the
students being dispersed by the police

James Hastie for many years captain-
of the Thames Rowing club is dead

The young czechs made a demonstration-
at Brunn the capital of Moravia yester ¬

day but were dispersed by the police
who later were called upon to disperse-
a counter demonstration of the Germans
Twentyfour arrests were made

An actor who travels round the north-
ern

¬

districts of Japan delivering addresses-
on Buddhism is going to stand for elec-
tion

¬

to the diet as champion of his faith
having promised his coreligionists to sub ¬

mit a bill asking for the authorization of
Buddhism as tile national religion of
Japan

NOg rRfOlCflON CAN IIEt MADE

MOTHER ELKTNXEYS CONDITION-
THIS HORNING

The Patient Has Taken No Nourish ¬

ment Since Monday Not Even a
Sup of Water

Canton 0 Dec DThe day has been
almost devoid of incident in the room
of Mrs McKinley who still lingers at
the point of death Her rest during the
day seemed a trifle less peaceful than
heretoofore and at times she exper-
enced trouble in breathing the trouble

being accompanied by apparent dis ¬

tressed throat accompanied by an
ominous rattle

Mrs McKinley was so weak during
the day that the end could not be much
longer delayed and all were prepared
for the dissolution at any moment

President McKinley has been at the
Bedside nearly all day He took but a
few hours rest this morning and with
his brother Abner took a short walk
during the day The patient has taken-
no nourishment since Monday and has
not even taken a sup of water for
many hours That she retains life so
long without any nourishment is the
most surprising feature of the case

At 1130 oclock tonight Mrs McKin
lej is still living but very weak Oth-
erwise

¬

there was no change in her con ¬

dition when the doctor left tonight He
had some hope of her surviving the
night but said the case had reached
that point where it was impossible to
make any prediction with the slightest
assurance of certainty

The family is very apprehensive and
entertain only slight hopes of the pa¬

tients surviving the night They fear-
a relapse at any moment which in the
present condition could scarcely be
survived The patient lies quietly and
at times shows scarcely any evidence
of animation-

ALL QUIET THIS MORNING
Canton 0 Dec 10At 2 oclock this

morning everything was Quiet at the
McKinley residence The family had
evidently retired for the night

C <
ANOTHER SHEEP INVASION

Colorado Cattlemen Make Threats
Against Edwards

Special to The Herald
Denver Dec JWord was received

here from Crig today that Jack Ed-
wards

¬

has his sheep from Wyom ¬

ing into Routt county and they are now
grazing in the Dry Gulch district State
Auditor Lowell has received letters from
his son who is in Rout county which
tell of a bitter lainst Edwards
among tho cattlemen and states that no
surprise need be felt if the settlers and
cattlemen congregate and make a raid
on tho sheep camp in a short time
Should Edwards attempt to drive further
into the grazing grounds of the cattle ¬
men the trouble of a year ago when
Edwards was visited by the settlers very
much to his disadvantage may be re-
peated

¬

The cattlemen have retained
their organization and will assuredly
strike some very effective blows if their
range is encroached upon After the
trouble of a year ago an agreement was
entered into by which Edwards aged to

I keep
Colorado

his sheep away

=
from this of

SALT LAKE MAIL CONTRACT

Washington City STan Gets It For
Pour Years

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec 9There will be a

change in contractors for the mal wagon
service in Salt Lake City July 1
next Pronosals were recently opened at
the postofnce department for this service
for four years from that date Today the
announcement was made that C B
Hutchins of this city was the lowest
bidder at 1111 per annum The present
contractor is E A Chilton of London
Ky who is being paid 51420 per annum

Henry C Powers was today commis-
sioned

¬

postmaster at Sublett Ida and
Helen N Miller at Robertson Wyo

PRIVATE JOHNSON CONVICTED

Killed Charles Pauley at Fort Wash
akie Last Summer

Special to The HerCheyenne Wyo Dec John ¬

son a colored soldier of the Ninth
cavalry was convicted in the United
States district court today of man¬

slaughter Johnson killed Private Charles
J Pauley at FortWashakie Aug 11 last
in a Quarrel over a EO cent game of
monte

The trial of Miss Elsie Duval late post¬

mistress at Fort D A Russell for the
embezzlement

tomorrow
of postal funds wHcom-

mence
¬

LOUIS FORREST SENTENCED-

Nine Years and Six Months For Kill-

ing
¬

Martinas
Special to The Herald

Pocatello Dec 9Louls Forrest the
sheepherder was today sentenced to nine
years and six months Imprisonment for
killing Juan Martians a brother herder-
at a ranch near Soda Springs in June last

Judge Stanrod also pronounced sentence
upon Will Horsley and ordered that fothe crime of burglary he should be con ¬

fined behind the bars for a term of 1
I months
I

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

ExPresident Cleveland will pass
through Washington this morning on
his way to the ducking shores south-
of there He wi be joined there by
Captain Robert Evans U S N The
party will travel in a private car

Harry H Adams extreasurer of
Kings county died In Brooklyn An In-

dictment
¬

for misappropriation of funds
was hanging over Mr Adams head
and his bondsmen are being sued In
civil action to recover 80000

ExP esident Benjamin Harrison is In
New York City on business connected
with his law practice and expects to
return to Indianapolis today He de-

clined
¬

to discuss political or national
matters saying he was not qualified to
do so

1 0

LONGS OBJECT LESSON

Navy Department Furnishes Ex-

amples

¬

of Civil Service
Washington Dec Secretary Long

of the navy in conversation with an
Associated Press reporter today ex¬

pressed the hope that the present civil
I service system would not be impaired-
He said he had entire sympathy with
the congressmen who are brought di-

rectly
¬

in contact with applications for
official positions but he believed tatthe president was right and
sustained He was of the opinion tatthe great body of the people
desire to go back to the old system
certainly not if their attention is called
to the merits of the case

The secretary added that his depart ¬

ment was now both In the clerical and
labor lines entirely wtir the cviservice rules except
about a dozen placesthose being
mainly persons employed off and on at
about 2 a day He was rather glad
that these were left under the old sys-
tem

¬

as they furnished an object les-
son to some of its objectionable fea-
tures

zn
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LUETGERTSVIFE-

SEENINBOSTON

Startling Declaration Made

By a St Louis Man
r

GAVE HER REASONS-

FOR LEAVING HOME-

It

U

Was Because of Luetgerts
Actions With Other Women

Mr Schofield the Man Who Tells
the Story Gives the dumber cf
the Residence On tho Boston
Street In Which Mrs Luetgert
Stopped and She Had ITo Hesita ¬

tion In Acknovr1edging Eer Iden-

tity
¬

Believes Her Still in Boston

Boston Dec 9The Globe says Mrs
Luetgert the supposed victim of the
sausage manufacturer murderer so
called in Chicago is alive and well

Mrs Luetgert was seen in this city
during the month of July acknowledg-

ed

¬

her identity besides giving more or
less explanation relative to the reasons
which caused her to leave her husband
who is again to be tried for his life

Such was the startlirg declaration
made by John Schofield of St Louis-
to a Globe man

Mr Schofield supplemented this
statement further with the positive as-

surance that Mrs Luetgert was at tha
hcuse No 7 Bullfinch Place for a per-

iod of three or four days during the
middle of July last He said he gained
the assurance on the fact that Mrs
Luetgert while in Boston acknowl-
edged tier identity with the assurance
that she left her husband because of
his actiors with other women as well
as for reasons which she thought would
help him in his financial embarrass-
ment

¬

in business He further asserted
that he believed Mrs Luetgert was still
in Boston and that she would yet be
found

The Globe has interviewed Mrs Moss
of No7 Bullfinch Place who says that
the woman supposed to be Mrs Luet
gert went by the name of Millie
Barker One day the woman seemed

distressed after reading an account of
the trial of Luetgert and when ques-
tioned by Mrs Moss said

You would be surprised if I told you
who I am

I
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LIGHT UPON THE SHORTAGE OF

LIBRARIAN SPOFFORD

Tucked Away In a CoreWere 3dany
Hundreds of Old Honey Orders

Apparently Forgotten By R
Washington Dec 9An investigation

now being made by the officials of the
congressional library and the officials
of the postoffice department promises-
to throw a great deal of light upon th
recently widely discussed shortage of
fcrmer Librarian Ainsv orth R Spof
ford

It will be remembered that an inves-
tigation

¬

by the treasury department
about a year ago showed Librarian
Spofford to be about 30000 short in his
accounts Few people who knew him
looked upon this at the time as any ¬

thing more thcta an evidence of cleri-
cal

¬

negligence in his department Now-
it appears that a large part if not all of
this deficiency which Mr SDofforJ
promptly made good out of his own
pocket will liv accounted for by a great
batch of old money orders which th
absentminded librarian forgot tcash

The postoffice department gets a
Treat many records of n ney orders
from postmasters which aie never pre-
sented

¬

for payment by the parties re-
ceiving

¬

them The number of these un
cashed orders addressed t the libra-
rian

¬

of congress are perhaps greater
than all of the others combined While
Mr Spofford was in office Mr Metcalf
chief of money order division would
notify the librarian that there were or-

ders
¬

on hand which he would cash
Sometimes he would get a few in re ¬

sponse to these notifications and some
times he would not

Since Mr J Russell Young has been
placed in charge of the library how ¬

ever he and First Assistant Postmaster
General Heath have made a systematic
search of the old libray records and
tucked away in one place ihey have
unearthed hundreds of old orders which
the former librarian had put aside and
apparently forgotten-

Just what the total sum will amount-
to has not yet been established but-
It probably will come near wiping out
the discrepancy in Mr Spoffords ac ¬

counts Some of the orders date back
22 years and one of the largest was for
36Many of the orders have expired by
limitation but they will all be paid by
cashiers warrants on the treasury and
the money will be turned over to Mr
Spofford up to the amount tat he has
paid out in rectifying his

VEUEZUELA2T BOUNDARY

Briefs Hurried For Argument IFebruary-
New York Dec 9A special to tho

Tribune from Washington says
The British and Venezuelan agents are

hurrying to completion their briefs which I
must be presented with all evidence and
arguments by February 14 next to the
arbitrator in the boundary dispute The

which Is considered fully
organized though its members have not
met each other will not assemble to re-
ceive

¬
the briefs but it has been arranged

by correspondence to hold sessions In
Paris beginning next July and the hope-
Is expressed of being able to arrive at ndecision before the arbitrators are com
Delled to adjourn for their other duties
next September-

The members are M F G De Maertens-
the Russian authority on international
law who Is president Chief Justice
Fuller and Justice Brewer for the United
States and Baron Herschcll and Sir
Richard HenCollin for Great Britain-
On or before Feb 1copies of the briefs
and evidence will bl delivered to each of
those judges and to the agents of both
the disputing governments who will then I

have until May IS to submit briefs In
rebuttal which will constitute the final

I

documents I the case
A

I

I
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